
A LOOK AT THE LIFE OF A BRILLIANT ENGINEER AND ORGANIZER

GEORGE B MCCLELLAN

A brilliant engineer and highly capable organizer, George B. McClellan just wasn' t an army commander. In that position
he proved the weakness of West Point in.

During his early years in Chicago, Pinkerton worked as a barrel maker. He carried himself well in civil life
and was of irreproachable private conduct. If we succeed we end the war. Who wrote this essay? He attended a
top preparatory school as a boy, then enrolled in the University of Pennsylvania at the age of thirteen. Jun 22,
Jerome rated it it was amazing A well-written and evenhanded, if not particularly engaging biography of the
enigmatic McClellan. The former was undoubtedly in planning: in the vast scope of his mind, taking in the
whole field of operations, and his foresight as to what the enemy would do. He established a supply base on
the Pamunkey River a navigable tributary of the York River at White House Landing where the Richmond and
York River Railroad extending to Richmond crossed, and commandeered the railroad , transporting steam
locomotives and rolling stock to the site by barge. He told one of his generals, "He is an able general but a
very cautious one. Sears is no master storyteller, as the prose can be quite dry and the battles told with sparing
details particularly Antietam, in this case. Scott rejected both plans as logistically unfeasible. Recognizing the
intense loyalty the troops felt toward McClellan, Lincoln made the difficult decision to return him to
command of the Army of the Potomac. He did serve as governor of New Jersey from  McClellan did have a
happy home life with Ellen Marcy. As he quickly implemented plans to invade the region, he triggered his
first serious political controversy by proclaiming to the citizens there that his forces had no intentions of
interfering with personal propertyâ€”including slaves. He was the third of five children born to George
McClellan, a doctor and founder of a medical school, and his wife, Elizabeth Brinton McClellan. As a result,
McClellan had many advantages growing up. On June 25, he led a force of seventy thousand Confederate
troops against McClellan. He realized that McClellan was a strong organizer and a skilled trainer of troops,
able to recombine the units of Pope's army with the Army of the Potomac faster than anyone. If he can't fight
himself, he excels in making others ready to fight. He soon came to national attention as the Union's first war
hero. In March , he was ordered to report to Capt. The president expressed his concern about the "vast labor"
involved in the dual role of army commander and general-in-chief, but McClellan responded, "I can do it all.
Despite having assembled a massive fighting force, McClellan was wary of the Confederate Armyâ€”which he
believed, through faulty intelligence, to be much stronger than it actually wasâ€”and was reluctant to mount a
mass offensive. He also prepared monographs upon the Civil War, defending his own action. Halleck , who
was now general-in-chief, ordered the army to reinforce General John Pope in central Virginia. Sweitzer,
Prince de Joinville son of King Louis Phillippe of France , and on the very right â€” the prince's nephew,
Count de Paris During the summer and fall, McClellan brought a high degree of organization to his new army,
and greatly improved its morale with frequent trips to review and encourage his units. Especially the president
he served Abraham Lincoln. Continually tricked by Confederate commander General Joseph E.


